
SAYS RUSS IDEA
IS TO DEVELOP

POLE, NOT CRUSH
Soviet Official Declares Enemy

Would Be Trusted to *

Build Peace.

LANDLORD REAL TARGET
The following interview with

George Tchitcherln. foreign minister
in the soviet government at Moscow,
is the most important utterance
which has come from a Russian office
since the Russo-Polish situation
grew into a vital world problem.

It is most timely as U. Tchitcherin
outlines in detail the peace terms
which will be handed to Poland when
the Russo-Polish conference opens in
Minsk.

The interview contains the first of-
ficial denial out of Moscow that the
Russian army generals have obtained
control and are refusing to obey the
orders of the civilian members of the
soviet.

By FRANK MASON.,
International News Service Staff Cor-

respondent.
(Copyright, 1920, by International News

Service.)
BERLIN, Aug. 14.—“Russia does not

intend to crush Poland, but she does
plan to create a great army of Polish
workmen, as a counterpoise to the Polish
imperialistic landlords and as a bulwark
of peace,” today said George Tchitcherln,
foreign minister in the Russian govern-
ment at Moscow and noted as the diplo-
matic brains of the soviet.

The latest of twentieth century news-
paper methods was employed to obtain
this statement with the detailed peace
terms which Russia Is offering to Po-
land—an interview by wireless.
CLAIM FREEDOM
IN ORIENT.

M. Tchitcherin declared the soviet will
claim absolute freedom of action In the
orient until a general peace treaty is
concluded with Great Britain.

The soviet foreign minister gave the
first official denial of reports tha the
red army Is out of hand and that the
generals on the Polish front are defying
the orders of the civilian members of the
soviet.

He gave a detailed account of how the
military campaign against Poland is
being waged.

In reply to numerous questions sent
from Berlin to Moscow by wireless, M.
Tchitcherin gave the following reply:

“Soviet Russia has not the least in-
tention of annihilating Poland.

“Russia desires only guarantiesagainst
new attacks by the Polish army.

“We demand the reduction of the Pol-
ish army to 50.000 men, but at the same
time Poland's own workers will be or-
ganized and the members of the trade
unions will be armed to insure tran-
quillity.

“This body of militia, composed of
armed Polish workmen, will act as a
counterpoise to the imperialistic Polish
landlords.

“Thus the soviet government seeks
the best guarntee in arming the Polish
workers and trusting them to establish
the bulwark of peace.
ADMITS IT IS
NEW IDEA.

“This is quite anew idea la interna-
tional affairs.

“We have studied the question thor-
oughly and believe the Polish people are
deserving of the greatest attention.

“Russia stands ready to withdraw her
army from Poland and the Tolish fron-
tier where only £OO.OOO will be left.

“Instead of Russian opposition, the
soviet government, relies entirely upon
the arming of Polish workers and per-
mitting them to maintain peace.

“Poland will retain sulfl<Je;:t arms
and war materials to supply this army
of workmen.

“Russia will insist that Poland grant
free land to the families of Polish citi-
zens who were killed or wounded in the
war or had any connection with the war.

“These are the principal points from
which you will see the new era be-
ginning."

One of the questions wirelessed to
Moscow referred to reports that the
soviet could not stop the advance of
the Russian army ou Warsaw even if it
desired. M. Tchitcherin thus answered
this query:

“Tour supposition about the Russian
general's superseding the soviet lg truly
absurd.

"Neither Gen. Brusiloff nor Gen.
Kuropatkin controls the Russian army.

"They merely sit upon a military ad-
visory board.

“The Commander-in-chief of the soviet
army is Gen. Kameneff.

“His chief of staff is Gen. Letbeteff.
“The commander on the western (Pol-

ish) front is Gen. Tukutchemsi, a very
good young communist officer.

“The supreme military control is in the
bands of a revolutionary military com-
mittee at the front.
GALLS SUPPOSITION
TRCLT ABSURD.

“The red army is completely in the
service of the soviet government and is
controlled by the soviet government.”

As to Greaj, Britain, M. Tchitcherin
said:

“Until a general agreement is reached
with Great Britain, the soviet government
his an abaolutely free hand in the orient.

“Limitations can be decided upon only
by a treaty or some other such agree-
ment.

“I can give assurances that such limi-
tations be rigidly observed.”

MIGHT BE LADY,
BUT ’TIS NOT SO

Phobia Libatus Is Name of
Disease Aiding Prohi

Agents.

SEATTLE. Wash , Aug. 14.—Prohi-
bition has produced n new mental
disease, according to Donald A. Mc-
Donald. state director of federal pro-
hibition.

And the new disease is proving one
of the most potent weapons of en-
forcement of the prohibition law, be ,
says.

Although he admits science has
probably not yet classified the new
mental disease, he has already given
it a name—phobia libatus.

“Phobia libatus is a compouunded
term borrowed from the Greek and
the Latin.” Director McDonald, said,
“expressing in phobia an unreason-
able fear, and in libatus an explana-
tion that the fear is one against pour-
ing out a sociable drink or taking a
satisfying draught from the neck of
a bottle.

“I attribute this phenomenon of the
mental convolutions as directly trace-
able to the variety of common moon-
shine whisky we have with us.

“At first this phobia did not exist.
Then a number drank freely, some of
them wood alcohol, and others
quantities of fusel oil. Some died
and others lingered in hospitals. The
quality of the liquor being sold was
not inquired into at first.

“Now I find tiiat many persons will
not accept a drink without, a signed
and sworn affidavit of the antece-
dents of the beverage, and an abso-
lute knowledge of its origin. I find
the disease as It grows does vastly
more to put the bootlegger out of
business than my own force of agents.
It is daily spreading in Seattle.”

TEACHERS' TESTS SEPT. 4.
Yjne semi-annual examinations for all

grades of teachers' licenses will be held
at Rlinrci-tdre HI~!r s'-ho-l F'-c’ *

Won't Let Even
Ships Get Wet

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14.—A1l is
not champagne that fizzes.

Os the 122 ships launched at Hog
Island since Aug., 1918, 121 have been
christened with cider at $lO a case.

V

EAGLES TO LEAVE
FOR CONVENTION

Indianapolis Drill Team Will
Strive for Prize.

A special tra!n will leave Indianapolis
tomorrow evening carryng the Indiana
delegation to the national convention of
•he Fraternal Order of Eagles at Syra-
cuse, N. V.

The Indianapolis drill team will agalu
rompete for the national championship,
which it has won on three occasions.

The following compose the Indianapo-
lis delegation: Harry Eiffert, Frank
Buchanan, IV. O. Camden. Jacob Smitu,
Phil Hoffman, J. P. Cummings, O. P.
Deluse, Alberc Ledig, Emil Schaau,
Claude Gerholdt, Joseph Held, Ray Scott,
C. O. Ford, H. Dilger, Philip Miller,
Fred Martin, E. Gunter, Francis Cotton,
L. Jester, R. Kaser, H. Kurtz, William
Moore, M. M. Donavon, E. E. Jones,
Harry Henninger, Jr.; William Drake,
Or.; Harry Porter. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Huegele, Mr. End Mrs. William Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pfarr, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Relfeis, Capt. and Mrs. Wilbui
Miller Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Arnold,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Drake. Mr. and
Mrs. William Beswiek, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Seitz, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Henninger,
Sir. and Mrs. Harry Raferty and Sir.
and Mrs. M. O'Connor.

WALKER SENDS
REPLY TO THE
„ WILSON APPEAL

(Continued From Page One.)

can be obtained for immediate considera-
tion.

That is believed impossible.
When it comes up in regular order

Tuesday a motion will be made to pass
the senate resolution,
EXPECT DEBATE OF
SEVERAL HOURS.

No effort will be made to bring the
house resolution out from committee, as !
the committee control is in the anti-
suffragists’ hands

Several hours' debate are expected be-
fore the members vote.

Ratifleatlonists claim they have at
least sixty with them now, and that
many will climb on board the suffrage
band wagon between now and Mon-
day.

Only fifty are necessary for a consti-
tutional majority.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt ha* issued
an emphatic denial of a charge made
against her in the senate debate by Sen- ]
ator Candler, the only republican senator
to vote against ratification.

Candler charged Mrs. Catt had advo-
cated Intermarriage of the white and col-
ored races.

Her denial was: “It is an absolute
fabrication that I have at any time ad-
vocated Intermarriage between the white
and negro races.

“Furthermore, 1 believe it to be an
absolute crime.”

Candler's remarks were hissed again
and agalu by the galleries.

TOO MUCH BOTTLE,
M’GRAW VERDICT

Doesn’t Remember Anything
About Slavin Injury.

NEW YORK. Aug. 14.—Manage- John
J. McGraw of the Giants told Assistant
District Attorney linger today he had
no idea how John C. Slavin, actor, came
to be found lying on the sidewalk wfth

fractured skull just after a taxi ride
with McGraw and auother man early
last Sunday.

McGraw said his mind was a blank
as far as that episode was concerned.

Unger and Dr. Frank McGuire of the
Tombs prison called at McGraw's apart-
ment to question the baseball man about
the fight at the Lambs' club in which he
was severely beaten and to ask him how
Slavin was injured.

No newspaper men were present, but
after leaving the apartment Unger said
McGraw told him he could remember
nothing from the time he was bit over
the head at the Lambs* club until he
woke up In bed the next day at noon.

McGraw said he understood he was hit
with a water carafe.

He admitted, Unger stated, that he had
been drinking.

Unger said be suggested to McGraw
that the combination of being hit with a
bottle and hitting the bottle was too
much for him, and McGraw, according
to Unger, agreed that it was.

Dr. McGuire examined McGraw and
said he found a laceration on the head
which was healing and a black eye. now
rather faded and getting back to normal.

Pulse and temperature were normal,
he said.

It was considered unlikely this after-
nodn that any prosecution would result
from the affair, aa there is nobody to
make a complaint.

No rose strewn path opened for the
feet of Jerrnrd Blue, Indianapolis man,
who is on the road to film stardom with
the Famous Playerg-Laskey Corporation
in his long climb upward.

Have it from the lips of Jerrard him-
self, who is known ns "Monte" in the film
world, that it was a long, hard grind.

Monte Blue Is back in Indianapolis
today vtsittng his mother, Mrs. Lousetta
Blue. Indiana avenue and Montcalm
street, for the first time since 1908. when
he went to Wyoming.

Film fans will be Interested in the
fact that Monte is in the city at the
same time that “A Cumberland Ro-
mance,” a film yarn in which he plays
leading man opposite Mary Miles Minter
is being shown at a local theater.

When the movie actor said he had bad
a “long, hard grind” to get io the point
where the Famous Players-Laskey cor-
poration has announced its intention to
star him in January be was accurate
in language.

To begin with Monte got Into the
movies in 1913, af:er having learned how
to ride well enough to win the bucking
championship of Montana in 1912, by
digging post holes In tbe studio of the
old Reliance-Majestic Company in Los
Angeles.

"I went down to the studio and stood
tu line for ten days without even see-
ing inside until on the day when I had
gotten down to my last peuny a man
came out and asked who wanted a Job
digging post holes,” Monte told a Times
reporter today.

“I jumped clear ahead of the whole
line and got the job.

“Once Inside I dug holes until my
bands bled.

“On the fourth day one of the direc-
tors cam* around where I was working
and, noticing that I was getting all cut
up, asked me if I was Used to that kind
of work. N
“f told him I was not, so be gave me

theApart on an “extra" la a mob- scene
for tbe great strike play, “The Absen-

.” ---' V -v-~ *’--n

VILLA BREAKS
WITHFEDERALS,
IT IS RUMORED

i
Wanted Small Army of Own

1 Paid by Mexican Govern-
ment. '

PARLEY IS DELAYED
TORREON, CHIHUAHUA, Mexico.

Aug. 13 (night)—Rumors of a hitch in
the plans for complete surrender of
Francisco Villa and demobilization of
his army were circulated here today.

The disarmament and disbanding of
Villa's force at Tiahnalilo, Durango,
has been postponed for a week.

Gen. Eugenio Martinez and the gov-
ernment representatives in the surrender
negotiations suddenly returned to
Mexico City.

The reports of a break were denied by
Martinez's chief of staff and by Villa.

According to the chief of staff, Mar-
tinez found it necessary to go to Mexico
City to confer with President De La
Huerta on the details of the final sur-
render and also to get money to pay
each of the 000 Viliistas a year’s wage,
amounting to about 900,000 pesos.

It was learned, boweve:', that Mar-
tinez disagreed with the proposal that
in addition to the armed guard of fifty

men which the government allows Villa
to retain, he should also take 150 more
reformed bandits to bis ranch as farm
laborers.
READY FOR WAR
AT ANY TIME.

Martinez pointed out that under such
nti arrangement Villa would always have
200 retainers at his disposal and could
go on the war path whenever he felt
like it.

The government has already consented
to the Vlliista officers, totalling 250.
keeping their weapons and ammunition.

At Villa's request the tiny village of
Tlahualilo, Durango, was chosen for the
final surrender and It will be staged
there unless hostilities are resumed dur-
ing the coming week or unless Pancho
changes his mind again.

The place selected is at the end of a
railroad line in the extreme northern
corner of Durango. Villa evidently de-
sired the final ceremonies to be held In
some isolated place vetoing suggestions
that his men lay down their arms at
Torreon on Gomez Pclacio. where large

crowds could see the famous Viliistas
surrendering.

Villa is believed to fear that if his
men are disarmed in the presence of a
big crowd they may be attacked.

This whole district has suffered from
his raids and many of the people would
like to see him dead.
WOULD DISARM
IN DRY TOWN.

Villa also favored Tlahualllc, Durango,
because it is a dry town.

It is controlled by an American rot-
con growing concern which enforces vir-
tual prohibition.

Villa said he did not want to take !
any chances oa his men being uniuly
if they were suddenly burdened with ;
wealth in a “wet" town.

The Viliistas are all at Tlahualilo now
They have been pouring in during the ;
last two days from San Pedro, where
ibeir leader personally surrendered.

It is like * big excursion and the '
bandits are having as much frtu at j
schoolboys on a holiday.

They rode on top of the freight cars i
and put their horses in*!de.

It looked like the old wild we*t as
the reformed outlaws swarmed dowu
from the roofs of the cars and led their!
horses, slipping ruid sliding down th* l
runways.

Then ibey mounted their steeds and!
milled around the town, swinging irt-;
ats and clicking six-shoottr* filling the
air with wild cries.

Ad Club Gives Annual
Pinner and Dance

The Indianapolis Advertising club gave
Its annual dinner and dunce at Broad
Ripple lust night.

There were numerous games and eon
tests and a largo quantity of fried i
chicken.

Prize* were donated by the Brutts- .
wick Shop, Leo Kraus*. Indianapolis;
Light and Heat Company, Merchants
Heat, ami Light Company, American
Ever Ready works, Valentine tc Co..’
Goldstein Brothers, Crown Chemical Com- j
p.iny. Fuller Hyde Musical Company and,
by the club.

Britain Is Ready to
Weigh Rule Measure

LONDON. Aug 14.—The British gov-
ernment la ready to consider an amend-
ment to the Irish home rule hill which
will open the way for dominion rule in
Ireland, it was learned this afternoon.

A. Bonar Law is expected to make
announcement to this effect in the bouse
of commons Monday.

The cabinet is said to have reached Its
final decision on dominion home rule
at its session Friday.

ACTING AS OWN LAWYER.
HARTFORD CITY, Ind.. Aug 14.

John L. Turner, n young laborer. Is act-
ing as his own counsel in a case against
him in city court, charging grand
larceny for the theft of motorcycle parts.
Friday he was granted a continuance
until Aug. 18, in order to gather other
witnesses here.

NO ROSE PATH FOR MONTE
-I- -i- -|- -|- -t- -i- -|- -i- -|- -|. -|. -|. -|- -|-

Indianapolis Man Fights Way to Stardom
“One day they were filming a scene in

which the strike leader was supposed
to exhort the gang into raising tbe very
devil.’

“The director worked on tbe actor
picked for the part and then gave up ano
started through the extras.

“Half a dozen were tried out before I
got my chance.

“I spared no effort trying to make
good, with the result that I exhorted
that mob to the point that they were
breaking their dinner pails 'over each
other's heads.

“I got the job and kept it throughout
the rest of tbe picture.

"After that they signed me up on a
contract which guaranteed me $lO a week,
rain or shine, and $3 a day when I got
a chance to work.

“For a long time they used me on
daredevil stunts to save their stars, and
they almost killed me dMng it.

“This is where the ‘long, bard grind’
came in.

“I spent one stretch of nine months in
the_Jiospltel with a broken leg, three
months with a broken arm, and four
months with a fractured skull, Incurred
when an actor playing the part of a
policeman got too realistic with his riot
club.”

Eventually Blue fought his way to the
point where he got, to play vllllan parts
opposite Douglas Fairbanks.

When Doug went with the Paramount-
Artcraft Company Monte went along and
there he is today.

Monte has a prominent part in “The
Jucklins” by Opie Read, played “Love”
in “Everywoman.” and is important in
“Something to Think About,” Ceeiile B.
DeMilles new picture, to be released late
this y‘ear.

He will leave for New York Sunday,
going there for the screening of “The
Kentuckian,” by John Fox, Jr,

Blue was presented to officials at the
City hall today by his cousin, Fred Akin,
chief clerk tn the Barrett law depart-
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EDWARD W. FELT
PUT ON TICKET

FOR HIGH COURT
(Continued Frota Pre One.)

by either of the leading parties for state
office.
WOMAN CAN’T
MAKE SACRIFICE.

She did not feel that she could
make the sacrifice of resigning her pres-
ent position to become a candidate.

Dates for meetings to be held in con-
nection with the democratic campaign
next week have been announced by Bert
Hendren, chairman of the democratic
state speakers’ bureau, and by Miss Julia
Landers, chairman of the women’s speak-
ers’ bureau.

The big meeting of the week will be
the Cox meeting in South Bend, Thurs-
day, in connection with the meeting of
the Indiana Democratic Editorial asso-
ciation.

Gor. Cox will make two addresses, one
iu the afternbon and another in the
eveuing.

Dr. Carleton B. McCulloch, democratic
candidate for governor, will speak as
follows next week:

Tuesday afternoon, Dupont; Wednes-
day afternoon, Clay City; Thursday
afternoon, Hymera; Friday afternoon,
Attica; Saturday afternoon, Centerville.

Other speaking dates for the week are:
Charles Orbison, federal prohibition di-

rector, Mooresville, Thursday night.
Dick Miller, Friday afternoon, Attica.
Albert Stump, Tuesday, Greencastie. a a

a night meeting, and Wednesday after-
noon at Attica.

Dates for women speakers next week
are as follows:

Monday and Tuesday, Mrs. Grace
Julian Clarke will speak on the league of
nations, at Fowler, Rauh and Oxford.

, - Monday night Mrs. Hortecse Tatt
Moore, who was an alternate delegate
to the San Francisco couvention, will
speak at Vincennes.

Miss Julia Landers, national commlt-
teewoman from Indiaua. and Ida MeGlone
Gibson, author of “Confession* of a
Wife,” will speak at the banquet of the
democratic editors in South Bend Thurs-
day evening. .

MISS LANDERS AT
ATTICA FRIDAY.

Friday Miss Landers will speak "at
Attica, and on Saturday will represent
the democratic women at the Chautauqua
at Centerville, when Dr. McCulloch, War
ren T. McCray, republican gubernatorial
candidate, and a republican woman will
Speak.

Mrs. Hortense Tatt Mcsare will speak
Saturday at Delphi, at the Carrol coun-
ty democratic women'i picnic.

Mrs. Landers announced today that
Mrs. George E. Sevey, president of tho
Democratic Women’s club, Chicago, will !
be a guest at the South Bend editor’s
banquet.

Henry Spaan, candidate for congress-
man from Marion eounty, will preside at
the Roosevelt meeting in Indianapolis.
Aug. 30. It was announced today by Mr
Hendren, chairman of the speaker'*
bureau.

Reception and entertainment commit-
tees have been named for the Roosevelt
meeting, as follows:

Evans Woollen (chairman), Thomas
Taggart, Dr. Carlton B. McCulloch,
Henry N. Spaan, 8. M. Ralston, Meredith
Nicholson, William M. Fogarty. Dr. O.
D. Odell. Charles Reraster. 8 O. Pick
ens. Judge M. B. Latry, Burt New. Ben-
jamin Boase. R. H. Sullivan. A. C. Sal-
lee. Woodhurn Masson, It. E Spring-
st<‘n.vCol. John T. Barnett, Albert Sabm.
William I. F.lder. Frank E. Gavin,
Thomas A Riley. Dr. A W Miller.
Harry O Garmsn, Lafayette Perkins.
Frank C. Dally. Wallace Mains, Marvin
Clark. Walter S. Johnson. Dan Vorhie*.
W. B. Flick, Thomas Meeker. Andrew
Steffen. Michael Foley and Dnn Foley:
M.aa Julia A. Landers, Mrs, Alb© F, Mc-
Culloch. Mrc. Grace Julian Clark©. Mrs.
Fred Hoke Mlsa Amy Kene. Mrs W||.
mer Christian, Mr*. John R. Wilson.
Mr*. Robert Springsteen. Mr Georee
Crane Mr*. John W. Trench. Mr*. Oltv#
B Lewis. Mr*. Floyd Willlair*on, Mrs.
John D. Johnson, Mr*. W. H. Bobbitt,
Mr*. Edgar Perkin*. Mr*. George Bark-
ham. Mts* Edna Henry. Mia* Gertrude
McHugh, Mr*. Martha Mfcrson. Mr*. Al-
ice French. Mr*. Ellxahetb Carr. Mr*.
Michael Foley. Mr*. W. R Blodgett,
Mr* B, S. Gadd, Mr*. Martin Reiffel, Mr*.
Garrett Kirby. Mr* Maurice Raehlg. Mr*.
W. S. Johnson. Mr*. Henry Harmon, Mrs.
Charles T. Riddell. Mis* Margaret Wat-
son. Mis* Eliza Barrett Browning. Mr*.
George N. Oattersou and Msr. Oren S,
Hack.

Police Bullet Halts
Supposed Store Yegg

A bullet from th revolver of on* of
the police emergency squad halted a
negro Who said his name was Albert
M. Burbriclge, 17, 2.T02 Yandes street,
early today.

The man i* In the City hospital with
a bnllet wound In hla right leg

The police received a rail to Clyde
Merman's grocery, 2602 Martindale ave-
nue. at 12.40 o'clock this morning, when
H. W. DeHart. 2518 Martindale avenue,
found some man breaking in the rent
door.

When the police arrived they *aw a
man run from the rear door into a
weed patch and four policemen opened
fire.

Burbridge was found laying in the
weeds and the police say admitted he
was trying to break info the grocery.

Burbridge, charged with burglary, is
held in the detention ward at the hos-
pital.

Have They Heard
of Indianapolis?

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 14.
Some low down thieves atole auto-
mobiles belonging to the chiefs of
police at Montgomery and Hart-
selle, Ala., they informed the police
here.

V. J

FORGETS EVEN
HIS OWN NAME

Doctors Can’t Diagnose Ail-
ment of Mysterious Stranger.
There is a man at the City hospital

who does not know his own name and
who is suffering from an ailment the hos-
pital physicians have been unable to
diagnose.

The man appeared at police headquar-
ters at 10 o’clock last night and stag-
gered into the office of Capt. Thomas.

In reply to inquiries be told the cap-
tain he could not remember his own
name.

“What's the matter with you?” ques-
tioned the captain.

“I don’t know, but I am ill," was the
answer.

“Where do you live?" asked the po-
liceman.

“I have forgotten and I can't remem-
ber anything.” he said.

Further questions failed to reveal any-
thing about the man or his relatives or
friends.

He wore a ring with the initials.
”E. K.” and off the inside was the in-
scription. “From Ma and Pa, 1916."

No papers were found in the man's
pockets.

The stranger staggered as if he had
been drinking, but there was no smell
of liquor about him, and he complained
of a continual headache. .

He appeared to be about 27 to 30 years
old, weighs 175 pounds and is five feet
eight Inches In height.

He has light brown hair.
He was fairly well dressed, wearing

a blue serge suit, black button shoes, a
white shirt with a fine red stripe, and a
gray cap.

JANITORS’ PAY
ROLL IS TARGET
(Continued From Page One.)

well as the heavy salary of the big boss,
Benjamin Pierce, custodian.

Last week the county council was re-
quested to make an additional appropria- i
tlon of $12,000 with which to pay these ;
courthouse employes uutll the first of the j
year.

The eounty counellmen did not like the |
idea of paying out ao much money for
such a purpose and chopped the appro-
priation to $5,000.

The eourthoue employes payroll rum
about SAK every two weeks and so far
this ye.tr ha* reached aa. high aa $927.50.
ONE PAYROLL
TELLS WHOLE STORY.

One itemized payroll tells the entire
story, a* it '* duplicated practically j
every two week*.

The payroll from May 1 to May 15 :
of thl* year Is as follows:

Custodlon's nlary, $75; George Booth. I
night watchman, $4250; John Apple, j
chauffeur for the county commissioner*. j
#SO; Ezra Storms, Ole clerk, $*7.50; John ;
A Fox. elevator operator. $45. and the
following janitor* at $42 50: WUlinta
McGee, Otis Jackson, Daniel Lee. John i
Crittenden. Jame* Paul, F.lTie Grisson
Henry Levy, William B. Wilson, Maurice 5
White. John Crenshaw. Spencer Clifton, |
Henry Frazier. Robert Alexander. H. P >
Parker and George Yantiara.

Emma Rwlgett Is tmttron and obtain* ;
the smallest salary of the entire list a*

she receives only $37.50 every f > weeks
and there are no complaints to her i
work.

Also, there Is no complaint a is! the j
work of John A. Fox. elevator <> per*tor, j
as he 1* always oti the Joh.

Over these employe* is Benjamin Pierce !
under the rank and title of custodian and .
it ts remembered that Pierce 1* very ar- j
five in the Interest the grand old !
party" around election times and so j
powerful its he that when Commissioner ,
Carlin Shank attempted to place hit ■friend, Warrea Rfimford, a* custodian •
of the courthouse when Pierce was 111 |
thl* spring, Shank wa* forced to change 1
his mind.

Pierce again ia on the Job as cus-
todian at $73 for every two week* and
Rumford has been elevated to the posi-
tion of county road superintendent,
which draws down $5 a day.
EVEN JUDGES
ARE COMPLAINING.

Several of the Judges have complained
against the dirty and insanitary condi-
tions of the courthouse for month*.

A Jury sent a written complaint to
Judge T. J. Moll of superior court.
Room 5, protesting against the dirty
conditions of the Jury room*

Thl* protest resulted in the reunty
commissioners ordering the Jury rooms
repainted, redecorated and equipped with
new linoleum, tables and chairs

it ha* taken the janitors and other*
more than two months to do tbia and
the Jury rooms, with tne exception of
the Jury room in superior court, room 2, |
are not ready for use.

Up to the iatt two weeks, the condi-
tions in the mens waiting room has
been the subject of opeu criticism.

The criminal court room probably i
kept in a better condition than any of
the court rooms.

Fifteen Janitor* are drawing a total
of about $1,275 a month from the tax-
payers and yet a Jury of citizens are
compelled to protest to a court against
the dirty conditions of the Jury rooms.

Ossman Orchestra
Reaves for Dayton

The Ve*s Gasman banjo dance or
cbestra will close Its season at the roof
garden of the Hotel beverln tonight.

Fred B, Bblreman, hotel manager, said
the garden would be closed to public
dancing the rest of the summer.

A number of private social parties and
danced are scheduled.

The Ossman orchestra will be trans
ferred to the Hotel Miami at Dayton.

A special program has been arranged
for the closing night.

Find Missouri Negro
Fugitive Wounded

VINELAND. Mo.. Aug. 14—The un-
identified negro who attempted to at-
tack 12-year old Gertrude Wilson of this
place last Wednesday, and who has
since lead posses a chase of more than
100( miles, was found exhausted and
wounded four mile* from the scene of
hi* crime today.

It was feared he would be lynched.

REPUBLICAN CHANGES NAME.
SEYMOUR. Ind.. Aug. 14.—The Bey-

mour Daily Republican will be published
in the future under the name of the
Dally Tribune, according to an announce-
ment made today by Jay C. Smith, dwn-
er and publisher. The Republican ab-
sorbed the Daily Democrat and the
Tribune will be the only dally published
In Jaclison county.

Johnsons Break Out
BIRCHWOOD, Wls., Aug. 14.—Wis-

consin is going to have a lot of Sheriff
Johnsons.

James A. Johnson is running for
sheriff in Washburn county, John 8.
in Sawyer county nn i
ron eounty. Non* of them is related.

Hoosier Woman Hangs
Self From Banister

Special to The Time*.
PORTLAND, Ind., Aug. 14.- Mrs 'fur.

garet Trout, 60, wife of Ezra Trout,
I Jiving near Collett, southeast of here,
committed suicide by hanging herself
with a towel from a stairway ban Iater,
where her body was found by her bus-
band.

She bad been in ill health for several
week* and recently suffered a stroke of
paralysis.

Chased by Wolves at
Kokomo—Long Ago

Sosclal to The Times.
KOKOMO, Ind„ Aug. 14—Mn. and

Mrs. J. N. Tucker, Rlebvllle, Minn., are
visiting here.

Mr. Tucker Is paying hs first, visit
j io Kokomo In fifty-four years, his fam-
ily saving settled In Wabash county in
IS2B between two Indian villages.

He remembers being chased by wolves
while making n trip to Logansport.

WOMEN TAKING FIRST POLL.
HARTFORD CITY. Ind.. Aug. 14.

Blackford county republican women are
getting their first real experience In poli-
tics. Tljey are taking the poll In Hart-
ford City and Montpelier. Mrs. J. M.
Purman, Montpelier, is county chairman
of the republican women, and Mrs. L. W.
Burk. Hartford City, vice chairman.

GOING TO HEAR HARDING.
I ANDERSON, Ind., Aug. 14—T. H.
i Houston, chairman of tho republican cen-

! tral committee. Is completing arrange-
ments for n trip of republicans of An-

j dot-son and the Eighth district to Marlon.
0., Aug. 28, to hear Senator Harding. A
special train will be made up for the
party.

LAD HELD FOR MANSLAUGHTER.
MARION, Ind., Aug. 14.—Clifford Lln-

dell, 3.9. is in Jail here, held as the driver
of the automobile that struck Frank Har-
vey last Saturday night, causing his

THREE FRENCH
CRUISERS SENT

TO RUSS PORT
(Continued From Page One.)

I understood to have sent a message to
| Moscow advising that drastic terms bt,

j not presented to Poland at present.

RUSSO-POLISH
~

PARLEY OPENS
PARIS, Aug. 14.—Russo-Polish armi-

stice negotiations ■began this morning atMinsk, according to a dispatch from
Varsaw to ihe foreign office today.

The Polish delegate* passed through
the front liner this morning and at once
started the parley which may result inending the hostilities between Poland
ami Russia.

SOVIET* HELD
HOPE OF TURKS

CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug. 14,-Turkey
is looking to soviet Russia to free her
from the domination which the peace
treaty has given to the allied powers,
according to declarations made today by.
members of the Forte. They were quoted
as saying: v

“The treaty does not matter. It soon
will be cancelled. We will now await
the advance by the Russian reds through
Roumania and Armenia.”

The soviet government at Moscow an-
nounced yesterday that an armistice and
preliminary peace agreement had been
effected with Armenia.

NEW WRANGEL
VICTORY REPORTED

LONDON, Aug. 11.—Gen. Wrangel’s
anti-bolshevik army has again defeated
the reds on the Crimean front, captur-
ing 400 prisoners, according to a News
Agency dispatch from Constantinople to-
day. •—-

Gen. Wrangel’s fleet is bombarding the
red positions at Otchskoff.

PONZIIN JAIL
FOR LACK OF

$35,000 BOND
Three Others, Accused of Try-

ing to Imitate His Scheme,
in Nearby Cells.

OTHER WARRANTS WAIT
BOSTON, Aug. 14—Charles Ponzi, ac-

claimed as a financial genius a week ago,
today could not find a friend to go on
his bond.

The “master dealer" in postal reply
coupons, according to his version who
never talked in terms less than millions,
wag unable to raise $33,000, with which
to obtain bis freedom pending trial.

Ponzi spent last night in jail.

It was no new experience for him. He
was behind the bars for twenty months
in a Montreal prison and also spent two
years at Atlanta federal penitentiary.

His arrest followed withdrawal of the
security placed by bopdsmen.

In (rase Ponzi should raise sufficient
money to meet his bail, he would face
immediate rearrest on additional charges

of larceny and an additional large sum
would be* required for security.
KEEPS FACTS
FROM WIFE.

Ponzi’s wife did not know he was in
Jail.

When he left his home he told her
be was going out of town for the week-
end,

In other cells with Ponzi in the same
Jail three men, alleged Imitators of the
Ponzi method, spent the night.

They were beads of the Old Colony
Foreign Exchange Company, which was

started when officials closed the doors
of Ponzl’s business.

They were unable to put up the $50,000 j
ball demanded.

The men held were Charles M. Bright- ;
well, president. Raymond C. Myers, >
treasurer, and Frederick Myers, man-
ager.HEAVY FIGHTING

ON LEFT FLANK
BERLIN, Aug. 14.—Heavy fighting be-

tween the Russians and the Polish left
flank is in progress along the Warsaw-
Dantr.ig corridor, where the reds are try-
ing to break through to the Vistula
river, according to advices from Marien-
werder today.

The Russians who captured Miava were
reported to be attempting xn advance
in the direction of Plutovo.

No fighting was reported from the
Siedlce sector where the Polish armistice
and peape envoys crossed the lines on
their way to Minsk.

SIXTH DISTRICT
G. 0. P. UP IN AIR

Fate of Fourth Looks Good to
Democrats.

Special to The Time*.
RICHMOND, Ind., Aug. 14.—Repub-

lican leaders of the Sixth district are
disturbed considerably over the proposal
to abolish the Fourth congressional dls- <
trict and have its eleven counties ab-*'
sorbed by the Third and Sixth.

The proposition bobs up on the po-
litical horizon, because of the fact tiiat
tho next congressional apportionment
based on the new census of the United
States will reduce Indiana's represents
tion in congress from thirteen to twelve.

The Fourth district is a democratic
stronghold, despite its representation In
congress now by Repre*entatirve John
S. Benharn, republican, who was elected
by a majority of 528. due, republican
iesde-8 say, to local issues that defeated
the democratic nominee. **

liecaiar county is regarded as the
only norSally republican one in the en-
tire Fourth district.

Os the eight counties of the Sixth.
Franklin. Hancock and Shelby are nor-
mally democratic, and if the eleven coun-
ties in the Fourth a-re parceled out to
the Third and Sixth, Decatur probably
will be assigned to tbe Sixth.

Republicans leaders fear three or four
democratic counties of the Fourth would
be assigned to the Sixth, transforming it
frem a normally republican to s doubtful
district.

The Third district also is regarded as
democratic territory, for only at rare in-
tervals does a republican represent it
in congress.

Bhould several Fourth district coun-
ties bo assigned to tbe Third, republican
leaders say the Third would become a
demucrsitc stronghold.

Republicans leader* in both the Third
and Sixth districts are planning to make
a sharp united protest over tbe dismem-
berment of the Fourth.

Speakers Announced
for Irish JDay Event

Prof. D. A. Foley of the Boston High
school; Her. A. W. Alien. Protestant Epts
copallan minister of Providence. R. 1..
and ('apt. P. J. Moynlhan of Boston wilt
be the three speakers at tbe Irish day
celebration at Turners’ park tomorrow
afternoon and evening.

The speakers will discuss the present
Irish crisis and the bearing of the league
of nations on the same.

Joseph M Cangany is chairman of the
committee and W. J. Barrett secretary.

The chairman gave out a statement
last night that the celebraiton wa* in no
way confined to Hibernians, but that all
men and women of Irish extraction and
all sympathizers with the cause of Irish
freedom are Invited.

There Is no admission charge and there
will be music and refreshments and a
general old-time reunion.

Extra Fairvlew cars will be run for the
occasion.

Charles J. Fisher, county president of
the A. O. H , is chairman of the general
reception committee for the speakers and
visitore.

MARION BLOCK DRAWS $400,000.
-MARION, Ind., Aug. 14.—The biggest
realty deal ever made in the business
district of Marion was completed yes-
terday. when the Glass block, a five-
story brick office building, was add by
A. W. Cain of Marion to a corporation
In Richmond for $400,000.

Additional arrests were made today.

Samuel Horn, another official of the
Old Colony Company, was charged with
larceny of $500,000. He could not fur-

: nish the $30,000 bail.
James R. King, manager of the Provi-

dence office of the company, and Arthur
Thompson, an assistant, were arrested in
Rhode Island.

Several of Ponzi’s friends who called
at the Jail, were refused admission.

They were told he would be allowed
to see no one for the present.
SLEEPS AND EATS
WELL GUARDS SAY.

Ponzi slept well and apparently was
not greatly concerned about his posi-
tion, Jail attaches said.

He ate heartily of the plain prison
fare

An extra strong guard is being kept
around the Jail in order to protect him
from threats of mob violence from per-
sons who Invested in his get-rich quick
scheme.

The only property he retained from the
crash wus his famous blue automobile,
his home and his clothes.

His other property is in the hands of
state and federal authorities. '

SEARCH FOR FUNDS
“SILTED AWAY.”

The latest statement of the financial
condition of the new victim of the Ponzi
bubble shows it had deposits of $352,000.
The capital was $13,775.

Drastic measures to recover as much
a* possible of the millions entrusted to
Ponzi by the public was forecast In
statements that officials are searching
for money alleged to have been "salted
away" by Ponzi.

It also was reported that he had trans-
ferred some of his money to Mrs. Ponzi.

State officials said any money in Mrs.
Ponzi’s name can be recovered.

The crash of the Old Coloney Exchange
Company, promising 100 per cent profit in
six months, brought hundreds of its in-
vestors to the attorney general’s office.
A special office for these noteholders was
opened.

Investors In tbe Old Colony stormed
tbe statehouse angrily, demanding of
tbe state officials that their money be
returned at once.

of the investors were foreigners,
end It was difficult to make them un-
..

. :id -nut the state officials could
not make an adjustments.

SECOND BANK
ORDERED CLOSED

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 14.—The Polish
Industrial association, a private bank,
was seized and closed by State Bank
Commissioner Joseph C. Allen today.

Investigation disclosed. Allen said,
many bad and doubtful loans.

He believed very little cash was left.
The Polish bank Is the second to be

wrecked in the Ponzi collapse.
Tbe first was the Hanover Trust Com-

pany. which was closed a few days ago.
Henry Chtnlelinski is president of both

institutions.
It. was through his operations in tbe

Polish Industrial association that Chmie-
linskl was enabled to found tbe Han-
over Trust Company.

Traction Line Seeks
to Drop Mackey Depot
Authority to abandon its station at

Mackey, Ind., is asked by the Evansville.
Indianapolis &. Terre Haute Railway
Company, In a petition filed today with
tbe public service commission of Indiana.

The company proposed to transfer the
business to adjacent stations.

The municipal water plant at Salem
has been granted an increase In water

1 rates by the commission.
Authority to increase rates of service

to citizens of St. Paul and Cave has been
granted by the commission to the Hope
Independent Telephone Company.

KILLED BY TOUCHING SOCKET.
EVANSVILLE, Ind.. Aug. 14.—Alhert

Fehn, 38, while working in the base-
ment of a wholesale store here Friday,
took hold of on electric light socket
and was killed Instantly. 110 volts of
electricity passing through hs body.

He had a weak heart and the coroner
states that if Fehn had touched the
socket, with hi* right hand instead* of
his left he would not have bee.* killed.

TUBERCULOSIS
Can It be cured?

F. Glass Inhalant

HU remedy Is used Apu?*
at home. In any jjtcw
climate, with no re- £PMk\ 2 ‘kWßm
turn ot the disease. rfmlfHis files, with let- IMF
ters being dally re-
dreds of people now
using and who have
used the remedy, are open to Investiga-
tion. His records show that nine out of
ten users of this remedy who are faith-
ful with it have recovered or are recov-
ering. It la strictly a home remedy.

The following Is Just one of many let-
ters being received daily:

‘Fort Dade. Florida. July 12, 122#.
Dr. T. T. Glass Inhalant Co-
s Building. 4th and Broadway.

Los Angeles, California.
Dear Sir:

Please forward to me the second Install-
ment of your treatment, as the flret I re-
ceived will be used up on or about the
24th day of July. 1920. lam feeling bet-
ter and my fevers have stopped, but I still
have nervous spells which last about an
hour or two. My cough Is not so severe,
and the expectorations are more light in
character, and I sleep a whole lot better.
I am taking the medicine as directed, and
will continue to do so as I see that I am
a whole lot better than I was. Please send
the medicine to:

Fort Dade, Florida.
Following are excerpts from another

letter, showing how the lungs clear. When
this user commenced the use of the rem-
edy. In Albuquerque, his condition ap-
peared hopeless.

“Kansas City, Kan., June U. 1920.
In Albuquerque where he started the

treatment, he was running a high tem-
perature. about 101-10$, because of the
hemorrhages, and was raising a full cup
of yellowish green moisture a day. His
temperature is most always normal. He
has not been weighed, but from indica-
tions his weight Is about IS or 20 pounds
to the good, or where he was before he

?ot sick. He Is still rflslng about one-
ourth cup or a little leas a day, towards

a full cup a year ago."
Through courtesy names and addresses

are not published, but furnished upon re-
quest.

For further Information address The T.
F. Glass Inhalant Cos., Mason Bldg .

Fourth and Broadway, Los Angeles. Cal

DNE-HALF
MILLION

HOTEL PURITAN Absolutely fireproof.

Rooms sl, $1.25 and $1.50
Corner Market and New Jersey Sts. Weekly Rate on Application.

Silk Hose Specials
Every Pair Perfect

V j . Women’s pure
3DHmrLr.v . silk hose, doubleTOM’ i lisle garter tops

soles, high spllc-

I flgjllgf -
ed heels; in

t kP3£(&’ black, gray, beav.
er. brown and

B navy, at $1.65

M ' A Women's pure
M jga, silk drop-stitch
HI hose black and
gSI white, $1.49 a

Women’s ‘‘Paris’* full fash-
ioned pure silk hose, closely
woven and serviceable, choice
of black, white, gray, brown,
beaver and navy, $2.98 a
a pair.

Women’s “Onyx” pure silk
hose, double all silk garter
tops and soles, “Pointex” heels,
black only, 93.49 a pair.

$1.50 Lace Striped
Fiber Silk Hose

85c
Women’s lace striped and

open work black fiber silk hose,
double silk lisle garter tops
and soles, seam backs; a hand-
some and serviceable stock-
ing; every pair perfect, 85£ a
pair.

—Goldstein’s, Main Floor.

The Mighty
Power

of the dollar is yours,so long
as you do not spend it. Dol-
lars spent now add nothing to
your futurd comfort or happi-
ness, but dollars deposited
with this

STRONG COMPANY
insure comfort in the years
to come. Never will there be
a better time to save than
now—today. Let us help you.

THE INDIANA
TRUST 60.

FOR SAVINGS

ssusuoo
We sell Travelers’ Cheques
and Foreign Exchange paya-
ble In all parts of the world.

•

CUTS
will heal quickly and will not gen-
erate pus or form poisonous matter
when

Dr. Porter's
Antiseptic Healing Oil

is applied. 30c per bottle.

WETUiiHAPti Secret Writing System
invaiuabie (or lovers and for keeping

recipes, addresses, secret memorandum or
other Information safe and private. No
atranger can read your postals if you uss
the Weto Graph. Great fun for lovers or
friends. Don’t miss It. Send 10c and we
will send the Weto Graph by mall with
full instructions. Address PENN FUB-
TTCTTTNr r*' , Pt.

2


